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Written Constitutions arc usually the outcome of some na

1 catachsm or |MHtical exigenc) l>\ which .i nation is forced,

as a mattei !" self-] tion, t define itself. The Aimiican
jlntion had Mich an origin and so had tlu Canadian Coiistitu

Tin- political unrest which prevailed in Canada I'r.Mn tlic time

of tin- conqi: d In tin leading public men <>l" tlu- dav
nian\ remedies Tlu MiuUc Act of 1774. it uas thought, would

st tin- complaints of the carlx colonists against the arhi

-oMinmcnt of tlu- Country by a Couuril srK- t -ti-l l>v tin-

neral Tlu- (Jn-li-i- Art liavin- failrd. tlu- Coiistitn

Art of i7)i uas pass(l dividing Canada into t\\o I'n.vim-cs.

and I.o\\<i. and i st uMishiu^ representative -o\,-iunu-ut in

this also faiK-d hivausi- it omitted tlu- fundamental priiu-ipK-

-l>onsil)U -ovrinnu-nt. Aftn many \t ais of popular disroiih nl

and irritation the Union Act of 1841 OTU passed hv which Ippci
and I.out r Canada wen- united and ^ivcn e<|iial n-presentation in a

ooinnion Parliament. Tin- isseiitial \\eakness of this iu -t \\as equal
f |X)\vcr with iiu-(|uality of ]X)pnlation and resources, I'pper

Canada claimed representation l>\ po])iilation in tin- Parliament of

tlu- Country. To this Lower Canada would not cons-in. I'pper
Canada also claimed that local legislation affecting one province
should not he forced upon it hv the votes of the other province, and
that no jovrrniiK'nt was entitled to the confidence- of the Country
that could not command a majority of tlu- ivprcsentativi

province. So strong did the- striiV between parties grow that from
the jjst of May 1862 to the end of June 1864 there were no less than
five different governments in charge of the public business. I.

lation was, in fact, at a deadlock and it became an absolute polilii-al

Nttty to endeavor to find some practical solution for the dilVicul

! the situation.

/ Tor many years there appeared to be floating in the public mind
the :. a that a union of the Hritish American pn\
would jrivi- to the colonies a political and national stains that would
affect vitally their future growth and prosperity. The first distinc

mggn si inn as to such a union is to be found in Lord Durham's

Report to the British House of Commons in 1839. In 1*54 tin-

quest ion w as dicnsscd in the Nova Scotia House of Assembly by
re. Johnston and Howe in speeches of _-n-at pouer. In 1858

Mr. Gait brought the same question before tlu- old Parliament of

Canada, but it was not until 1X64 that tlu 1-Yderal rnion of the

Britisli North American provinces came within the sphere of praeti
cal ]K)litics. In that year a committee of the House, appointed to

consider questions of administration, of which the Hon. (.eorge
Brown was chairman, rejxirted that A ^lion- feeling was found to

<xist among the members of the Committee in favor jof chan.
the direction oi' :i i'.-ili-r : .ti\-.- s\stem applii-d either to Canada alone
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Plains of Abraham by the blood of Wolfe .1 Mesh pa-e in tin hish.rv

of Canada was OJH in (1 . \\illi the c\pinn- bn-ath of Monlcalm
thcr name was added to tin brailrnll of French chivah v an<l heioism

;

\\hiK- beneath tin- beetling i-lills mi which tlu- tragedy of an cxphing
DM "I" 'iu- hundred and hftv yean of Colonial govcinmcii:

taking place, tlu- placid St. I.a\\ienee Mowed as in the dfl i I i< T

and Champlain. and the autumn snn shimmered from Cap. I iainond

as cheerily as if the reign of Unhersal Brotherhood had prevailed

upon the earth.

Hut let ns turn aside from this held of lattlc with all its memo-
ries of daring and achievement : let ns tmn aside from the

the old city (old even then) as they echo to the tramp of armed men,
whci home is filled with tcrmr and alarm and cvi i v heart

with emotions which no language can describe; let ns turn aside

from the pale faces of the two heroes wftoflememory it would be more
than treason to forget, to the City of Quebec as it appeared on the

loth of October 1864.

It is the same citv. the St. Lawrence still Hows as placidh
did one hundred years ago, no sounds of battle on the 1 Mains of

Abraham, no soldiers on the streets, no roll of musketry, no

haunted with terror, no conflict of races, no dread of plunder or per
sonal violence. Saxon and Gaul are about to meet again, not to

take up the challenge of Sovereignty, not to dispute the ownership
of a Continent, but to counsel, each with the other, how in tin-

bonds of a common nationality and brotherhood the vast inherit

ancc which changed its title deeds on the Plains of Abraham, but not

its aspirations, can be made more prosperous and happy. How
significant the words of Milton Peace hath her victories not less

renowned than war".
Who compose this Conference to which so much signili<

'ached is now the natural inquiry. Whence do they come'
What is their origin? Who compose it'' Picked men, the sifted

wheat, the leaders ( .^ in number) in their respective provr
Their nationality? ho not ask me. -this is not the lime for distin

guishing in minute detail the invidious distinctions of nationalitv

or pedigree. They are no longer Saxon and Gaul, they are Can a

dians, and that is pedigree enough for tin present purix>sc, indeed,

no better pedigree in Burke 's Nobility.
Hut the members arc now assembling. Their faces are turned

:ds the Parliament Buildings near the citadel (historical -round

still) the very Building in which Papineau thundered against tin-

tyranny of Downing Street, where Lord Durham held Court with a
view to the conciliation of a troubled people, where Baldwin and

Lafontaine discussed the great principles of responsible government.
It is not Westminster so sacred to the memory of Ivngland's* gre

-men. Hut Canada is yet young, her Westminster will be
found in due season. i
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MI" tin- Conference MI \\ill In .<! let slip tin- do.

This too we shall see.

I have dwelt u|x>n tin- significance of these three nun becatiae

Of till II IS of political elellHl!

ulu- < the lUGCett <>l" the Conference depends. Tluv
gnat Kadi is. thcv had the -ill ! st ;i i t smanship, without them

tin- Conh di ration Ml" Canada \vas impossible, and wliat would have

happened, had thcv not cast aside the swaddling clouts of the parli

7an. no OIK- can U 11.

Outside this group there an others to he noted, particularly
Charles Tupjx-r who so nobly led his own province into Conirdeiaiion

after years of strife; and Samuel Leonard Tillcv. who iviult

siinil. < in the Province <>i' New Brunswick. I'.ut I cannot

mention them all by name worthy though tlu-v be; I must him
. ightccn davs the Conference xit

, discussed, reilccted, ad

ionrncd, met Again, proposed resolutions, withdrew them and finally

formulated a plan of union in seventy t\\o n-s.hitions out of \\hich

a nation has been born. Eighteen exintful da\s. the culmination of

many years of agitation, but tlu- beginning of Canada than
the most sanguine of those who sat around that able ever entertained.

What did tlu upon? Hv their first resolution tli<

that ''The best interestsand futnr. itv of I'.ritish North .\me
rica will be promoted by a I-Ydcral I'nion under the- Crown of C.reat

Britain". Mark the words A l-\ dc-ral Union under the Cnmn of

Hritain", something never attempted before. Is the C-.nfe

making a mistake? Hire is another experiment to be made in

Nation building in the Western Hemisphere. The first \\as the

Republic of the United States in 1776, not yet through its

Civil War. That was a federal union independent of ('.real I'ritain,

now it is fighting for its life. This time it is to be a federal union
under the T.ritish Crown, something unknown to the British C insti-

tution. Would it, too, have to struggle for its existence ? Hut these

are bold nun; let them alone. They began well. Not annexation, but

a union of Canada under the Crown is the corner stone of the new
fabric.

lid Resolution. "Provision shall be made for admission

into the Union of Newfoundland, the North wist Territoii. -. liitish

Columbia and Vancouver". Very good again. It is not to be a frag-
mentary Canada bounded by the great lakes, important as they are,
but it is to be a Canada reaching out to the Pacific, laved by two

is; no pent-up Utica, but a semi-Contin?ntal Canada. Are
men dreaming or have they seen a vision, or are they >

w

like the great statesmen who gave England her Constitution, or like

the founders of the Tinted States at whose foresight we are lost in

wonder and admiration. No. We now know they were not dreamers.
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of Rights. Cromwell s.iid. kings ivign \\itli the consent of their

suhjects, and thereafter tin- down ceased to IK- an emblem of ar-

\\'illiam III gave us ivsjxmsible government, th<

of Settlement and a fuller so\tieignt\ of the I.ords ;m<l Commons,
and under the Houses of Hanover and Brunswick, hut notably un-

>ur l>eloved Queen, we entered ujxni the halc\<m d;i\s, where,
in tlu of Bnrk. .-rnnu-nt l>\ tin- people, for the people
and through the people" is as world wide ;is the sway of the British

Empin .

That was their model, with the cautious proviso "to be adopted
as far as circumstances \\ould |>ermit" (for they were dealing with

a people to whom jx-rsonal lihrrtv ITU \ "i-i"y dear), and eirrninst an. -, s

would not jHTinit of feudalism, for that had lu-ui ahvady aholishi-d

hy the- |>assiiii; of the Seignorial Tenure Act and the Law of I'liuio-

-eiiituiv. The- days of a State Church for Canada had also p;.

hy the rcjx-al of the Clcrx\ Reaervefl Act. and so on this score

they were equally frei-. \\V11 uii^ht they paiiM- as the\ considen-d t hf

model which they wen alxout to copy. Statesmen since thedaysof
the Rohert Cecil u Ivlizabeth to the Robert Cecil of (Jueen
Victoria, well nigh three hundred years, had assisted in strength-

ening and perfecting that sacred model. The Clarendons and
Mansfields and Blackstones and Broughams during the centuries had

,vcd ujx)!! it the best of their judicial wisdom. I'oets from

ShakcsjX'are to Tennyson had crowned it with the laurels of their

highest genius. Divines' had invoked the choicest benedictions of

Hea\eii for its protection. Soldiers and sailors had shed their blood
that no ruthless hand should be laid upon it. It surely was a s. :

thing. N it ]x)ssihle that a copy could be made- of it "adapted" to

Canada's conditions?

The task was not an easy one. All previous Constitutions for

Neither the (juchec Act of i 774. the Constitu-

tional Act of i7<>i nor the Union Act of 1841, although drafted by
-men of highest merit, had satisfied the aspirations of the

Canadian people. Could they succeed where I'itt and Lord Ri

had failed? It was a hold task, but if they copied the model how
could they fail. And so they declared: "That the Executive
Government and authority of and over Canada shall continue and
be vested in the fjiu-i-n". Sound British doctrine certainly, to be-

gin with. The Conference is doing well. The fjueen of the

Tinted Kingdom of ( treat Britain and In-land is henceforth to he

our (Jueen, the head of our Kxeeutive ( lovernment , the fountain of

honour, in the words of Bagehot "The signet ring of our Constitution"
the Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy, if we have one. in-

capable by the Constitution of doing any wrong, hound hv her

Coronation oath to do iustir, t.. all : high and low, not
to oppress them by undue taxation or interfere with their religious

8
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Council comjH.sed of iiu-n fairly matured tin- minimum age beiui;

thin- must hr nu-n of modest subsU least.

Tin ii duties and honours an- to continue duri: re n<>t

to be displaced by tlu- fluctuations of public opinion or the n-< ami

fall of j>olitical parties. Tlu .tin s n it of

Appeal, standing between the A. did the Constitution, in

dt ]x-ndciit of the oiu- and sworn to protect the other. Tin

joint advisers of His Majesty, "ith the House of Commons in all

matt* is of legislation, and inherit the example and traditions of the

-.ding Chamber in the British Parliament to be foil-

or avoid* d as tlu ii COOadeOOt and the public interests permit.

The House of Commons is the other branch of Parliament. The
nam ts a Parliament as founded in England .hundred

> ago. Then- is much in a name. A Legislature, or a Legislative
a House of Kcpn-s, nl at ives, or a Con < all

good i nouiji in tluir way, but I prefer the name "Parliament" and
H< t ommons. pee uith Principal Tulloch. who said,

'Thought must advance, and none need trv to check it. Hut while

\\e advance, let us n\ere tlu- past, and as we enter the
[

-. new

era, let us look back \\ith admiration, and. so fa- .in. with love.

if not n-^ret. to the Ljreat figures who stood at the illuminated ix>rtals

of the old." And where shall we find a Parliament whose portals
are more luminous than the portals of the Hritish House of Commons.
where, greater figures than Chatham, or Burke, or Pitt, or Peel, or

Cdadstone. who stood within those |>ortals as the representatives
of all that was greatest in statesmanship and most convincing and

enthralling in oratory. Tlu- Canadian House' of Commons lias

great traditions behind it. Shall it be worthv of the name it bears?

Fifth Resolution. "Parliament shall meet annualh Si ill

another view of this model which they are copying N<> LOIILJ Par

lianu -lit for Canada no usurping of its functions by a Star Chamber,
or ordinances or Orders-in-Council, promulgated bv the Kin; and
his advisers, but an Annual .\ssi/ r of tin- whole people for tin- redress

of grievances and the maintenance of the State. But Parliament

is to be free to meet at such time each year as the advisers of His

-ly's representative may determine, and not at a time fixed by
the Constitution, as in the United States. The note here aijaiu is

libcrtv of action, elasticity of movement just like the model. And
then Parliament may be dissolved if it is thought best to consult Un-

people on any matter of national importance, or if His Mai

Privy Councillors have lost the confidence of the people's n-pn senta

lives. Still like the model; still we repeat "Government by and for

and through the JK-OI

But again, the Conference declares there shall be a Council "to
aid and advise in the Government of Canada, to be st vied the (Ju

Privy Council for Canada." Here we have another principle of the

10
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of taxation \\ithont aid, in tones of thunder. >iu-

hundred and thirty years ago: "Caesar had his I '.rut us, Charles I.

nomwell, and George III." and then a pause profit by
example." t'nliappily, George III. did not profit.' Hut tlii's

Conference had studied tin- "model" better tlian the- old Kin^, and
DO Patrick Htm v now to raise a warning voice against un-

constitutional taxation.

Hut the making of a Constitution must go on. The Govern men t

of Canada was to be a iYdnaiion, so the Confirm., d.-cided it

should IK- tlu- first day of its nut liui;. That means that the p<>

ninciit an- to be divided between the Central (toveninient
and the Provincial Ciovernnients. Hun's tlu- nil). Now. C.eorge
Brown will he heard from, and so will George Cart in- . Th<

gladiators lay their hands upon their swords, so far, all was easy,

hey had a "model." Now the Conference must make its own
model, and the two exponents of Provincial Rights are face to face.

e me one Chamber for my Province." says Mr. Brown.
i

want no Legislative- Council to revise the work of the Assembly."
"Granted," says Mr. Cartier, "but let me have a double chamber

And s<> the Conference agreed. "Let each Province-

control its School system," says Mr. Brown. "Granted,
Cartier, "provided you protect the interests of the minority." And
the Conference agreed. "C.ive me representation by population in

the House of Commons," says Mr. Brown. "We must be allowed
a \< >ice in Ontario according to numbers,"

*

'Granted," says Cart it i
,

"provided you guarantee the use of the French language and

equal representation in the Senate." And the Conference

agreed. "Give me entire control over the- revenues of my Province
from lands, forests and mines," says Mr. Brown, "without int.

eiicc from the House of Commons or any other source." "Granted,
'

Cartier, provided you agree that the Parliament of Canada
shall provide a reasonable sum of money for the maintenance of the

nments." And the Conference- agreed. And so

there was a balancing of interests, and a settlement of old disputes,
and an adjustment of differences, and the two gr^ul protagonists
of the- old Parliament put up their swords as if ashamed of each

other's doubts. The days of duelling w- The days of mutual
forbearance and union had come. Although there was no model
to follow in this particular, a working model was designed, which

proved the wisdom and statesmanship of the nun who sat around
that Conference table.

But time would fail if, in a brief half hour, I attempted to describe

the making of our Constitution as it j;rcw from day to day under the

moulding hands of the master workmen.
And now the Conference has finished its task at the Conference

table. Men who for years regarded each other with distrust, if not
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\\ith h..stihf. learned around that table to undentand endi othrr
de hud pathuliMB.

ttyJmUons f

persuade the people for whom this Constitution was pfrnaitd wms
task whkh confronted them It wa*a victory not ofone rare.
A-O races reconquest of Canada . ilv

a discharge wit hall t lie honors of war. P*
farewell, hospitable seigneur and habitant ; far* 1-1 tth

all tliv in. tuorirs of prowess and renown, tbou hast %hrlirm! the
makers of a nation : thou mayet now write in golden characters
on a scroll already historical. II. r was Canada b

The Cor has adjourned, but not to idleness or repose.
Constitution -A ; ruined was at this stage Uke RaeUtTs

vision in the bones, and the question to be trttled

that asUd |,x the old pro; v bono 1

u-nts about to be superseded must no*
uill tlu v s., ! if appr them. tl.

mi nt must U- niiiMilted What uill it vn ' The work of the

*T? was not over. Their activity b now to be
. is<d in other spheres, in some to succeed and tn ton.

JH rhaps hut the Constitution of which they approved must not
c
opposing parties

are again mustered.
hut in M parati battalions In t! :ne lYo\ince their wa* a

Island h the new Constitutioa
suuk lu si ( at,, I f,.r a season, and finally accept*

\oira

ut ip.it hu In t pj--r and lx>wrr Canada,
and Parliament was called in Febnta*

thai thr voice of the
people might lie authnnutvirK rxprrwrd

It \N ng of ParUanunt m the new Capital at iXtawa.
!ik,- th, ust closed at On ** a n

tlu past and fir vo Canadian Constitutions. Was the old

Mr in U <lisx,,lv,,!
'

It is not a conference of thtrtv thrrr

one- hundred and thirty choam i<

.%hom urrr iml tml\ three

lu Id tlu ir seats as nominees 01 \\ rll muht we ask. mal
tlu t inu-nt Huildings of Canada be dedica'

u to in- 1 he forum of the partisan and
the hi Hu HMO is ..nthe uble The Speaker of

uith tlu N :.;. ^ ut his side and the members of the

around him. take their place- *a*i

has tak vat ti|n thr ihmnr >ilcno r.:,:- \

special session of tlu ASMIH
1 and <Council and Ontlrmeo of the

ncrml is
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With tlu- public men of Prilish North Auuiua it n<.\\ :

to decide \\hethcr tin ict of countr) \\hich tluv inhabit shall

be consolidated into a State combining \\ithiu i

1

1 tlu- * K iiu-nts

aiunal
gl providing i".r the

SeCUlit}
of its component

parts, and contributing to the strength and stabilit) of the l-.mpiiv;
or whcth :.il provinces of \vhich it is constituted shall

in in their present fragnu nlary eoiidilion, comparatively p<

"f mutual aid. ami incapable of taking their proper share of im

perial responsibility."
And with these forcible, eloquent words from the lips of the

Governor-General (Lord I.isgan sounding in their ears, the members
of the Assembly retire- to their own chamber to deliberate \\hat to

do.

On the ;,rd davof I-Ybruary, iSu.s.thc re-solutions adopted at QlH
submitted to lx)th Houses of Parliament. In tl iative

Council, the resolutions were agreed upon by a vote of 45 to is.

Of the 15 who voted against the resolution, :om oiulnc and
7 from Ontario. In the House of Assembly, the resolutions urn-

adopted on a vote of (ji to 53, bi -ing; opposi d by s from the Province
of ( )ntario and 25 from the Province of Oucbcc. And so the action
of the Conference was approved after being sifted and critiei/id in

Parliament from the ;,rd of I'ebruary to the idh of March.

And now for the last stage two past, and what about the third:*

The assent of the British Parliament is necessary. And so a d.

lion of five members of the ( '.oYcrnmciit of Canada is authori/i

nt : John A. MaclMiald. ('.cor-. rticf,
Win. McDougall, \\". H. [lowland and Hector Langevin. Then-
has been a sifting since- the- Conference at Quebec from thirty three

to five, and the scene is changed again from modern Ottawa to historic-

London. From the 4th of December, 1866, to the 24th, the dele-

gates conferred with the Colonial Office, and on the uth day of I
;eb

ruary, 1867, Lord Carnarvon, Colonial Secretary, submitted to the

House of Lords the Quebec Resolutions, modified in some minor n

sjx-cts, but substantially the same, under the title 'An Act for the

union of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and the govern
mcnt thereof, and for purposes connected therewith." On the i<jth

bruary, the second reading of the Pill was moved, in tin- course
of which the Colonial Secretary gave an admirable exposition of its

different sections, and in terms eloquent and terse summed up tin-

purpose of the Pill, as foil..

"We are laying the foundation of a great State, perhaps one
which at a future clay may even overshadow this country, but come
what may, we shall rejoice that \\c have shown neither indifTi :

to their wishes nor jealousy of their aspirations, but that honestly
and sincerely, to the utmost of our power and knowledge, we fosi

their growth, recognizing in it the conditions of our o\
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lit iiu a tfuttit to the frr* iti*titut*>fw

tilt i. httlr amaamkin to t

-I (III I ill l\ IU V .-I..!::

irr.iiL.li
* \\ ih..ii.;ht i- ii.i and

.1 ..I I hi U st 11 f all tbr

r country for

i great and gravr uixlcr

Colonial Secretary v. it

basu i- i all sort* of a*ftrul
\\tll. i: tin i unadiam want a new

tin in ! ung uflfthoota

tllr |Un-|ll Nirlll pli>

final ftafr in thr
Home of Lonb, and was at-nt to tin H.-.^- Coaunom in cnarfr of

..! .1 ML. n.l :-,.!::.. .!IMIII N
- *huh Mr \-! ! ^Itmnlaf

up tlu

^jpae\> :u l*rtiammt tff thr

trach cokmin Bkr thrte
Canadian Colonies) tin ir intntfU better than thry can |odfe
!u thttus<: t- ask. a country to

;.M-| I.N ii.tiun a great an<! oommur
th. M inutti.i! II-S..UIO s an.! the cxtenaion of thrir clifTrrmt interrtft.

r a strong and prosperous nation < hie

niposed of I In U st 11 : all ihr l*fu

vino s :

\\ r are
MliUr.i- nation..

anil inn.it. ^rmuh and . \|uiision. a large portion of thr

The m
is now asking us to aaafel them to

UK tli utul rrsources, and retain omnecUon and

partiurslnp i alh-^i.t-

;ll \\ilhr. * aanction to the

measure, introdui <

tlu 4 th tlu lull was reported, and on the **h of

Mari s assent, and auhaequetit
iation was brought u >t day of July, i"

i u.. -A tlu <..al ix r, ... copy is approved. Canada hat
a new name. It is no longer a i t a Pominion The
delegates in London would haw called it t

'

. .lum" of Canada,
sul>Ntitiit.l tlu ii.iinc Dominion/* and to it has

A good nainr. ton, U tie r than kingdom" without

s-ood Utin stink Umtinus.' a mart FT. Do-
minion of Canada. 1 1. tteans the masterhood of Canada: that

inadians an- U.intn..nu. s the const itutkmal mnHrrs of

Canada. That is what the Conference secured for us. who will not

say -God bk^ ^ of Cot D
a growing name, too. now applied t>\ the Cnkmul ->.o

Zealand, and His M .,

Dominions bevond the Seas,"



l
;ortv birthdays haVC passed since Julv. : md \et how

full of promise and optimism and I'.ni it is ,,nl\

milestone, after all. towards tlu- goal of Canada's hill fruited d.i

pow<
' '

1'rav 1 I* a\cn our
gl

mav not fail

Througt
Her horoscope no man can cast ( '.nd alone knows \\hat is in

fur IHT. Hut there an- IIH-II \\lio have tin- I>i\in. pie
and I U-avi- with von tin- picture of the- future as ii idl ujx.n

tlu- patriotic eve of these men who had this gift, and who
left behind them tl t character, whose intrinsic value

to Canada is at least equal to their fame.

M-ph Ho. i .Sill, iS.si . at Mason Hall. Halifax, sp akin-
of tlu- Convention of tlu- Intercolonial Railway and the general
of railwav development u|xm Canada, said:

''Think you that wr shall stop even at the \\'estern hounds
of Canada. Ot even at the shores of the Pacific J Vancouver Island,
with its vast coal treasures, lies beyond. The beautiful islands

the Pacific, and the growing commerce of the ocean, arc bcvond.

Populous China and the rich Hast an- l>c\ond, and the sails <>t <.in

children's children will reflect as familiarly tlu- sunbeams of the

Smth as tlu-v now brave tlu- an-i v teni] tlu- North. The
Maritime Provinces which I now address are but the Atlantic front

age of this boundless and prolific region the wharves upon which
its business will be- transacted, and beside which its rich

li- I believe that many in this room will live to h. at the

whistle of the steam engine in the passes of the Rocky Mountains,
and to make the journey from Halifax to tlu- Pacific in five 01

Hon. A MacKi-ii/ir, in the debate in Parliament on the (Jin !.

Resolutions, I'Ybruarv j ;rd. 1.865:
"I look forward to the future with anticipation of seeii

Country and a ('.overnnu-nt jx^ :id n-spectabilit v.

and of being, before I die. a citi/en of an immense empire built up
on our part of the American Continent . where the folds of the P.ritish

flag will float in triumph o .pic jxisscssh. m, happ;
and pros] nial to the people of any other nation on the earth"

I.ord Dttfferm, at \\"innij.

"In a world apart, s, eluded from all extraneous influence,

nestling at the feet of her Majestic mother. Canada dreams her dream
and forbodes her destiny a dream of ever broadening 1

multiplying towns and villages, and expanding ;

stitutional self-government and a Confederated empire; of :

after page of honourable history added as her contribution to the

Annals of the Mother Country and to the glories of the P.ritish i

of a perpet nation for all time upon this continent of that temp.
and well balanced system of government which combines in one

mighty whole as the eternal possession of the P.ritish race, the bril

liant history of the past with the freest and most untrammelled

liberty of action in the future."
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